Box A

Questions generated by the three Year 3 classes from Oak Hill First School in Redditch during the piloting of this material. In discussions it was agreed by the pupils that questions about biscuits and volleyball were interesting not really very important.

All three classes;

- Who is Margot?
- What is a call up notice?
- What is ‘a dreadful fate’?
- Why are they going into hiding?
- Why did they move to the Netherlands/Amsterdam?

Two classes

- Why are they moving their furniture?
- Why did they want to take the Jews away?

Single classes

- Who has agreed they will go into hiding?
- What would happen if they didn’t hide?
- What is ‘being moved forward’?
- How did they leave Germany?
- How did she feel on the 9th July?
- Where are they putting their furniture?
- Where could they hide?
- Where are they?